SELECTplusTM
Unbiased, expert decision support for complex capital
technology purchases

How do you know you’re making the smartest, safest decisions when it
comes to high-end capital expenditures? Are you relying on objective,
expert guidance versus hype or clinician preference? Will the
technology you are considering help you deliver safe, quality care and
improve clinical outcomes, while bringing a solid return on investment?

SELECTplus, the industry-leading capital equipment advisory service,
helps hospitals and systems save resources on medical equipment and
health information technology without compromising patient safety or
quality of care.

Get fast, accurate price benchmarks

Identify hard savings and strengthen your supplier negotiations.

Your personalised dashboard shows your recent activities, reports, and
savings identified to date.

The power of market analytics at your fingertips

Track, trend, and compare technologies, manufacturers, and models all
on one mobile, interactive platform—in a value analysis meeting, in the
Operating Theatre or anywhere. The SELECTplus Market Analytics tool
makes it easier to gain consensus from your stakeholders and reach
the best decision.

SELECTplus provides
healthcare capital
technology decision
support for
hospitals worldwide.

 Compare data on functionally similar devices and models

 View pricing on popular technologies, including trade-ins and
used equipment
 Compare service contract data, including pricing, level of
service, and point-of-sale versus post-warranty
 Use “Rate this Model” to view user rankings

See what’s trending

SELECTplus market intelligence reports give you quick access to
comprehensive overviews of specific technology markets, including
pricing and procurement trends, planning recommendations, featureto-feature comparisons and average quoted pricing on popular
technologies.
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Build your capital budget on solid ground

The SELECTplus Capital Budget tool takes the pain out of the budget process. Build a
clean standardised capital equipment list. Review suppliers, models, and devices
online and evaluate the technologies on your budget wish list. Or, submit your budget
directly to us for analysis.

See how your peers rank technologies you are considering

The SELECTplus User Experience Network gives purchasers another resource to
inform technology decisions making, allowing members to view user satisfaction
ratings and market analytics on popular technologies like linear accelerators,
magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), computed tomography (CT) scanners,
physiological monitors, and ultrasound devices.

Exclusive ECRI Institute services that make the difference

 We test devices so you don’t have to. Side-by-side testing performed in
ECRI Institute’s laboratories helps you compare technologies on functional
and clinical attributes
 Ongoing hazard and recall notices. Check for critical safety issues on
devices you are considering with weekly notices of medical device
problems, field corrections, and recalls, and ECRI Institute’s
recommendations for follow-up

Nearly 50 years of experience

 More than 5,000 healthcare organisations worldwide rely on ECRI
Institute’s cost, quality, and outcomes experience

 ECRI Institute’s 450 interdisciplinary staff includes analysts, clinicians,
engineers, scientists, risk managers, and patient safety and quality experts
 Independence: neither ECRI Institute or its staff undertake commissioned
work for the medical device or pharmaceutical industries

For more information:
+44 (0)1707 831001
info@ecri.org.uk
www.ecri.org.uk/select
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